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HARMFULNESS EVALUATION METHOD 
FOR ON-BOARD WATER BALLAST MANAGEMENT 

ABSTRACT 

Having identified all the dominant factors and having put 
together a mosaic of all the factors resulting from a ship 's voy
age, as well as a number of differently dimensioned criteria, the 
harmfulness evaluation method for water ballast management 
on board has been elaborated. By careful analysis of the impact 
factors to which status elements are adjoined, by the assign
ment of harmfulness levels to the status elements, by determin
ing difficulty factor values, by introduction of treatment meth
ods i.e. exchange of water ballast, certain characteristic man
agement scenarios according to ship type are developed. Cu
mulative scenarios provide insight into the total harmfulness of 
water ballast management. The introduction of a comprehen
sive approach results in the development of different scenarios 
applicable to all ships. The established harmfulness evaluation 
method for water ballast management is applicable to all ship 
types, and it has been tested on various types of ships that were 
discharging ballast in various ports worldwide. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Transportation of organisms in water ballast and 
sediments represents one of the biggest threats to ma
rine biodiversity, ecosystems and even human health. 
Ship's water ballast may contain various phytoplank
ton and zoo plankton organisms (algae, cysts, larvae of 
shellfish, fish, snails and crabs). For a long time water 
ballast was considered to be clean; consequently, bat
lasting and deballasting procedures on board were not 
treated as potential hazard [1], [7], [8]. Between 11 to 
12 billion tonnes of ballast waters are being trans
ported worldwide per annum, and over 7000 of various 
organisms are carried in these waters [5], [11]. Harm
ful impacts are the cause of destruction or decrease in 
fishing, mariculture and relevant shore and processing 
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industry, tourism, and related sectors. Global influ
ence on the world economy is being estimated around 
10 billion euro per annum [13]. Transportation of or
ganisms in water ballast represents one of the biggest 
threats to the world seas and ecosystems nowadays. In
troduced organisms may cause irreversible changes in 
the communities structure, such as repression of auto
chthon species until their total extinction [14]. Water 
ballast exchange procedures on open sea are not fully 
efficient; therefore, any discharge of water ballast in 
ports has a certain harmful impact on the marine envi
ronment. For a maritime country with a wide coastline 
and many ports where water ballast is discharged the 
possibility of evaluation of discharged water ballast 
management harmfulness level is of utmost impor
tance [7]. By an elaborated harmfulness evaluation 
methodology it is possible, prior to discharge of water 
ballast from ships, to undertake certain action in water 
ballast management in order to eliminate or diminish 
the harmfulness level. Previous research work did not 
treat the said problem using the methodology set up 
and elaborated in this paper. A selective approach, 
namely, to harmfulness evaluation [6], [7], [8], [10], 
[15] of water ballast management was taken which led 
to neglect of the dominant factors. Consequently, it 
was necessary to develop a comprehensive approach 
that identifies, defines, elaborates and systematically 
links all the impact factors, status elements, harmful
ness levels, difficulty factors and other elements influ
encing water ballast management. 

From the above stated the hypothesis of this paper 
is derived and set up: selective approach to water bal
last management methodology leads to neglect of do
minant factors; therefore, a comprehensive approach 
is required that will identify, define, elaborate and sys
tematically link all impact factors, status elements, 
harmfulness levels, difficulty factors and other ele
ments influencing water ballast management that are 
required when determining harmfulness level of water 
ballast discharged. 
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2. METHODOLOGYOFWATER 
BALLAST MANAGEMENT 

2.1 INTRODUCTORY CONSIDERATIONS 

Upon the analysis of water ballast according to the 
environmental impact criteria, research of exchange 
and treatment methods, defining and analysis of im
pact factors, assignment of status elements and deter
mining of harmfulness levels it is possible to analyse 
and elaborate typical water ballast management sce
narios, i.e. harmfulness of the environmental impact. 

Management harmfulness can be evaluated 
through a selective approach or general methodology. 
The selective approach comprises only a limited seg
ment of management whereas the general methodol
ogy i. e. comprehensive approach can evaluate any 
type of ship during water ballast discharge in any 
world port, no matter where the water ballast was 
loaded and where it is being discharged or what ex
change procedure or management method is applied 
on board. Consequently, in further definition of the 
model a comprehensive approach by general method
ology has been applied. 

2.2 WATER BALLAST MANAGEMENT 
IMPACT FACTORS 

In order to determine the general methodology of 
water ballast management it is necessary to identify 
and set up a detailed analysis of all the water ballast 
management impact factors. The impact factors can 
be divided into five basic groups: technical factors, op
erational factors, human factors, standardization fac
tors and natural factors. 

The technical factors cover the constructive char
acteristics of a particular ship and its ballast system 
and ballast tanks. The terotechnological part that in
cludes the ship maintenance factor is also part of the 
technical factor. The operational factors cover various 
operational conditions of a ship during voyage. The 
standardization factor includes all the rules, regula
tions, conventions and stipulations referring to and in 
connection with water ballast management as well as 
the regulations prescribed by Ship Registers. The hu
man factors comprise the influence of the ship's crew 
and all other personnel that is not necessarily required 
on board, but having a direct or indirect influence on 
the water ballast management. The natural factors in
clude water ballast characteristics and conditions pre
vailing in ports and at seas during water ballast man
agement. 

- Technical Factors 

The technical factors TF comprise the following 
factors: ship type, ballast management system, ballast 
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tanks, and ballast and tanks maintenance system. 
These factors include constructional characteristics of 
the type of ship, hull structure and ballast system with 
ballast tanks. Apart from these factors that remain 
permanent during ship exploitation period there is 
also the terotechnological factor presented within the 
ship maintenance factor. 
TFkolb- total water ballast quantity factor; 
TFsbis- water ballast status on discharge according to 

ship type factor; 
TF ir[ ballast tanks operation factor; 
TFm

8
c,- ballast tanks cleaning possibilities factor; 

TF odri- ballast system maintenance factor; 
TFs,br- ship age factor. 

- Operational factors 

The operational factors OF refer to various opera
tional conditions of the ship during water ballast man
agement. 
OFbter- factor of loaded ship without water ballast, or 

ship with permanent water ballast (that is not 
discharged); 

OFukbl- factor of ship loading water ballast in port 
area; 

OF,,pb- factor of voyage duration in ballast factor; 
OFisbl factor of ship discharging water ballast in port 

area; 
OF bdok - factor of ship in dry-dock. 

-Human factors 

The water ballast management is directly influ
enced by the human factors. These factors include the 
ship crew influence as well as the influence of all the 
other personnel having direct or indirect influence on 
the ship operations. 

LF posb - ship crew factor; 
LFnumg- shipping company management factor. 

- Standardization factors 

The standardization factors include all technical, 
shipbuilding standards, shipping standards and local 
standards. 

NF,egb - Ship Registers standards factor; 
NFbwmp - water ballast management implementa

tion plan factor; 
NF;mob - international standards on water ballast 

factor; 
NF1okp - local standards on water ballast factor; 
NFvnad - maritime country surveillance i. e. port 

authorities factor. 

- Natural factors 

The natural factors comprise various natural fac
tors concerning the sea, operational possibilities of 
ports, weather conditions that the ship may encounter 
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in various phases and which influence the water ballast 
management. 

PFpvre - open sea weather conditions factor; 
PFopdb - operational depth of the port of loading 

water ballast factor; 
PForgb - sea condition with respect to target organ

isms in loading port factor; 
PFddan - time of day when water ballast is loaded in 

port factor; 
PFkmor - sea category in the port of loading water 

ballast factor. 

2.3 STATUS ELEMENTS 

By introducing impact factors, an analysis of rele
vant factors has been set up to which harmfulness level 
elements are assigned. Having developed the status el
ements a mosaic of all the factors influencing the deci
sion-making has been put together and the resulting 
interactions allow for determining the water ballast 
management model. The status elements are added to 
water ballast management impact factors defining 
thus the possible status of water ballast management 
impact factors. 

Status elements of technical factors 

- e Tkb,mvb status element of a ship with small quan
tity of water ballast; 

- e Tkb,svb status element of a ship with medium 
quantity of water ballast; 

- e Tkb,I'Vb status element of a ship with large quan
tity of water ballast. 

The quantity of discharged water ballast in port or 
port area is usually proportional to the quantity of or
ganisms discharged. The status elements are assigned 
for the following quantities of the total water ballast 
discharged: eTkb, mvb < 10000 m3, eTkb,svb 10000 m3 -
100000 m3, eTkb,vvb > 100000 m3. 

- ersb,pis status element of a ship discharging full 
water ballast; 

- ersb,dis status element of a ship discharging a part 
of water ballast; 

- ersb,stb status element of a ship with mostly per
manent water ballast. 

- e Tiz.mbt status element of a ship with relatively 
smaller number of ballast tanks; 

- eTiz.vbt status element of a ship with relatively 
larger number of ballast tanks. 

- ermc,lak status element of water ballast tanks with 
relatively easier cleaning options; 

- ermc,tez status element of water ballast tanks with 
relatively more difficult cleaning options; 

- eTod.bez status element of a ship without water bal
last system within the ship maintenance 
system; 
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- e rod,dJI status element of a ship with water ballast 
system partially included within the ship 
maintenance system; 

- erod,pot status element of a ship with a complete 
maintenance system. 

- eTst,nov status element of a new ship; 
- e TsJ,dJs status element of a partially old ship; 
- e rst,pst status element of an old ship. 

Status elements of operational factors 

- e 0 ,r.bvb status element of a loaded ship without 
water ballast or with permanent ballast 
that is not discharged; 

- e ouk,vpk status element of a ship loading water bal
last with relatively shorter overflow pe
riod; 

- e o uk,vpd status element of a ship loading water bal
last with relatively longer overflow period; 

- e 0 ,p,ptk status element of a relatively shorter voy
age in ballast; 

- e 0 ,p,pts status element of a relatively average voy
age in ballast; 

- e0 ,p,ptd status element of a relatively long voyage 
in ballast; 

- e 0 ;s, lbn status element of a ship discharging un
treated water ballast in port area; 

- e o is,Lbt status element of a ship discharging 
treated water ballast in port area; 

- e odk,sim status element of a dock releasing tank 
sediments into sea; 

- e0 dk.szb status element of a dock storing sedi
ments from ballast tanks. 

Status elements of human factors 

- e Lps,grm status element of a crew with possible mi
nor error in water ballast management; 

- e Lps.gn• status element of a crew with possible 
larger error in water ballast management; 

- e Lmn,odn status element of shipping company man
agement without due concern for water 
ballast; 

- eLnvz,ods status element of the shipping company 
management with due concern for water 
ballast management. 

Status elements of standardization factors 

- e Nrg,usk status element of a ship fully complying 
with standards of Registers; 

- e Nrg, neu status element of a ship in partial discrep
ancy with standards of Registers; 

- e8 mp,usk status element of a ship implementing 
BWMP; 

- e Bmp, ueu status element of a ship with partially im
plemented BWMP; 
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- eNim,usk status element of a ship in full compliance 
with complete water ballast standards; 

- eNim,neu status element of a ship in discrepancy 
with complete water ballast standards; 

- eNlk.srr status element of a port - country with 
strict local water ballast standards; 

- eNik,bez status element of a port- country without 
local water ballast standards; 

- eNnz,bez status element of a maritime country 
without surveillance over water ballast 
management; 

- eNnz,tiJI status element of a maritime country with 
partial surveillance over water ballast ma
nagement; 

Table 1 - Harmfulness levels of status elements 

Impact 
Factors 

TFsbis 

TFizvt 

TFmgct 

TFodri 

TFstbr 

OFukbl 

Status 
Elements 

eTk.b,mvb 

eTkb,svb 

eTsb.stb 

eTiz,mbt 

eTiz,vbt 

eTmc,/ak 

eTmctez 

eTod,dil 

eTod,pot 

eTst,ost 

eotr,bvb 

eouk,vok 

eouk,vod 

eotp,ptk 

eoro,ost 

eotp,ptd 

eois,/bn 

eois,lbt 

eodk,sim 

eodk,szb 

Harmfulness 
Level 

0 

• • 
0 

0 

• 
0 

• 
0 

0 

• 
0 

• 
0 

• 
0 

• 

- eN,z.pot status element of a maritime country with 
full surveillance over water ballast man
agement. 

Status elements of natural factors 

- ePvr,mom status element of weather conditions al
lowing for water ballast management; 

- el'l·r,mot status element of weather conditions 
complicating or preventing water ballast 
management; 

- ePdb.tvd status element for water ballast loading 
port with relatively big depth; 

- ePdbJmd status element for water ballast loading 
port with relatively smaller depth; 

Impact 
Factors 

Status 
Elements 

Harmfulness 
Level 

~ S NFposb • 
§ u r-----------~---e~L~m~~~---+-----.~----~1 

..,... r~ .._.,.... eLmn,odn 
NFmang 

eLmn,ods 

eNnz,bez • 
NFvnad eNnz,dil • 

c:: eNrt!,usk EB 
.9 NFregb • 
~ '"' eNrt!.,neu 
-~ 0 r------------+----~~~--+-----------~1 
~t ffi ~ro r~ eMbo,usk • ::::,.... NFbwmp 
.._. eMbo,neu 
~ ffi 

eNim,usk \l7 
NFimob 

eNim,neu • 
eN/k,str 

eNlk,bez • 
ePvr,mom 

ePvr,mot • 
PFopdb 

ePdb,lvd 

• 
~.... e~~ • 
B § PForgb EB 
~ ~ r------------+----e~~~or~,b~e~z---4------------~l 

EB 

ePdd,noc • 
ePkm,oce 

ePkm,zat 0 

• 
Legend: ffi -zero harmfulness, 0- acceptable harmfulness level, • - partially acceptable harmfulness level, • - unacceptable harmfulness level, -ship 

without ballast, (discharging ballast). 

Source: processed by authors 
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- ePor,cil status element for water ballast loading 
port with detected target organisms; 

- ePor,bez status element for water ballast loading 
port without detected target organisms; 

-ePdd,dtm status element of a ship loading water bal
last in port during daylight; 

- ePdd,lloc status element of a ship loading water bal
last in port during night; 

- ePkm,oce status element of sea category in ocean 
port- discharging water ballast; 

- ep~a,4zor status element of sea category in closed 
sea - discharging water ballast; 

- ePkm,obm status element of sea category in coastal 
sea port- discharging water ballast. 

Harmfulness levels of status elements 

Assignment of harmfulness level has been per
formed after the analysis of harmfulness of individual 
status elements [1], [2], [5], [9], [13], [16]. Four (4) 

' ' 
: H+-+--+-+-1 
' ' ' ' ' ' ,_ 
' : 1-~a---1-1 
' 

/ 

element 

/ 
/ 

/ 

exchange or 
treatment 
methods 

C\J 

-' w 
GJ 
-' 
a: 
0 

~ 
~ 
~ 
0 
u::: 
lL 

0 

Figure 1 - Difficulty factor evaluation 

harmfulness levels have been set forth and accepted: 
unacceptable harmfulness level, partially acceptable 
harmfulness level, acceptable harmfulness level and 
level with zero harmful effect. 

3. SCENARIOS OF WATER BALLAST 
MANAGEMENT HARMFULNESS 

For an objective evaluation of water ballast harm
fulness, i. e. interactions of designated harmfulness 
levels of status elements and of treatment methods, it 
is necessary to introduce difficulty factors. Upon anal
ysis of the research on water ballast management ap
plied on board, it is evident that the treatment i. e. ex
change methods have greater influence on the total 
harmfulness level of water ballast management than 
the assigned harmfulness levels of status elements. 
Consequently, the treatment i. e. exchange methods 
are assigned level2 of difficulty factor while the harm
fulness levels of status elements are assigned level1 of 
difficulty factor. 

Figure 1 shows examples of cumulative scenarios of 
assigned difficulty factors of status elements and treat
ment or exchange methods on the overall water ballast 
management harmfulness. It is evident that treatment 
i. e. exchange methods, having been assigned the diffi-

Status elements 
harmfulness level 

0 

Efficacy of exchange Total WB management 
or treatment methods harmfulness ... ---

Status elements Efficacy of exchange Total WB management 

harmfu.s lev-el _______ o_r_tre_a ... : ... ~.nt,_methods_.s 

Status elements 
harmfulness level ------
Stab.Js elements 

harmfulness level 

Efficacy of exchange Total WB management 
or treatment methods harmfulness 

'"{)--- D 
Efficacy of exchange 
or treatment methods 

Total WB management 

4- _ .,.... ... _ {)ss 
Status elements 

harmfulness level 
Total WB management 

harmfulness -v 
Status elements Total WB management 
harmfulness level harmfulness 

e- ------- -----
Figure 2 - The impact of difficulty factors on cumulative 

water ballast management scenarios 
Legend: 

EB -zero harmfulness, 
0 -acceptable harmfulness level, 
• -partially acceptable harmfulness level, 
• - unacceptable harmfu lness level, 
v - zero harmfulness, (for ships not discharging water ballast). 

Source: processed by authors Source: processed by authors 
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culty level 2, have greater influence on the total harm
fulness level of water ballast management. 

3.1 Elaboration of harmfulness scenarios by 
general methodology 

By general methodology and comprehensive ap
proach the complex mosaic of all factors, assigned sta
tus elements and harmfulness levels is contemplated. 
Concrete ships can be taken as example, that navi
gated between certain ports and discharged ballast in 
port areas. Examples of expected cumulative scenar
ios are given in Figure 2. 

The relevant data required for assessment of status 
elements levels are obtained by analysis of Ballast Wa
ter Reporting Form1 [19] for concrete ships and in
sight into EQUASIS Database Programme [20]. The 

evaluation of water ballast management methods2 was 
performed after the analysis of efficacy results [2], [6], 
[7], [10], [12], [14] by assignment of harmfulness levels 
symbols to water ballast exchange management. As
signment of harmfulness levels symbols was per
formed in the same manner as with the status ele
ments: 

EB - zero harmfulness, 
0- acceptable harmfulness level, 
e - partially accepted harmfulness level, 
e- unacceptable harmfulness level. 

3.2 Example of setting up water ballast 
harmfulness model for a bulk carrier 

Ship name: Bass Bulker 
Water ballast loading port: Benghazi, Libya 

BULKCARRIER -DWT 27760 t 

12 

status elements 
harmfulness 

methods efficacy 

total WB 

Figure 3 - Comprehensive water ballast management harmfulness model for a bulkcarrier 
Total water ballast management harmfulness: partially acceptable harmfulness level 

Source: processed by authors 
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Water ballast discharging port: Place, Croatia 
- WB ballast tanks total volume: 9207.4m3 
- WB total volume discharged in port: 8197m3 

Total number of ballast tanks: 37 
Total number of tanks having discharged WB: 34 
IMO Guidelines (Resolution A. 868(29)) on 
board: yes 

- BWMP implemented: yes 
- Exchange method applied: sequential exchange 

4. CONCLUSION 

By a selective approach water ballast management 
harmfulness scenarios can be obtained eliminating all 
other relevant factors and status elements. A compre
hensive approach allows for incorporation of a com
plex mosaic of other factors occurring during naviga
tion into the evaluation of harmfulness. This paper 
elaborates the harmfulness model for a bulkcarrier; 
however, by means of the methodology as presented it 
is possible to elaborate a model of any ship that does 
not discharge or that discharges water ballast in any 
port worldwide. 

The management methodology presented has con
firmed the given hypothesis, i. e. dominant factors 
have not been neglected and a comprehensive ap
proach has been elaborated identifying, defining, 
elaborating and systematically connecting all impact 
factors, status elements, harmfulness levels, difficulty 
factors and other elements influencing water ballast 
management and necessary for determining the harm
fulness levels of water ballast discharged. 

There is a rather wide range of possibilities for ap
plication of the methodology applied in this paper be
sides elaboration of water ballast management harm
fulness model. The presented methodology is a prom
ising basis for a further more complex interdisciplin
ary research with a larger number of researchers in
volved, who will cover their own fields conducting a 
more thorough research on certain impact factors and 
status elements that, by application of the methodol
ogy proposed, can be systematically connected into a 
comprehensive water ballast management model. 
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SAZETA.K 

METODA PROCJENE STETNOSTI POSTUPANJA 
VODENIM BALASTOM NA BRODU 

Prepoznavanjem svih dominantnih Cimbenika i razvija
njem mozaika svih faktora uvjetovanim aktivnostima plovid
benog poduhvata te mnogim razliCito dimenzioniranim kriteri
jima razradena je metoda procjene stetnosti postupanja vode
nim balastom. Rasclambom faktora utjecaja kojima se pridru
iuju elementi stanja, dodjeljivanjem razina stetnosti elemen
tima stanja, postavljanjem razina teiinskih faktora, uvodenjem 
metoda obrada odnosno izmjena vodenog balasta razvijanju se 
odredeni karakteristicni scenariji postupanja prema tipovima 
brodova. Zbimim scenarijima sagledava se ukupna stetnost 
postupanja vodenim balastom. Uvodenjem sveobuhvatnog pri
stupa razvijaju se scenariji primjenjivi na sve konkretne brodo
ve. Postavljena metoda procjene stetnos(i postupanja vodenim 
balastom primjenjiva je na sve tipove brodova, a ispitana je na 
razlicitim tipovima konkretnih brodova koji su ispusrali balast 
u raznim lukama svijeta. 
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vodeni balast, stetnost postupanja, faktori utjecaja, elementi 
stanja, razine stetnosti, scenariji postupanja 
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